The Lunar Series™

Installation Overview for Screen Structures

- 3-step installation process
- All structure elements, panels, and hardware system provided
- All panels powdercoated on both sides
- All hardware powdercoated
- All steel powdercoated with zinc primer
- No welding or cutting required
- Detailed installation instructions provided upon purchase

STEP 1: INSTALL POSTS

Depending on the number of screen panels in your design, the appropriate number of posts and hardware are included.

Tube steel post

Attach reinforced bolt plate to footing with anchor bolts and finish concrete above bolt plate (footer, anchor bolts, and finish concrete provided by other suppliers)
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STEP 2: INSTALL HARDWARE

- Tube steel post
- PBI200 bracket attached to posts with machine screws included
STEP 3: INSTALL PANELS

Panel is attached to installed bracket with studs on plate and barrel nuts. Bracket is slotted for adjustability and ease of panel installation.
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